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Preface:—Objectives
Preface

Objectives
This guide provides a comprehensive reference that will assist you with creating new users, editing and
managing existing users and disabling users. Managing users includes password resets, unlocking
User IDs, and issuing temporary token codes.
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Chapter 1

Getting Started
This chapter introduces UMB Direct Self-Administration.
In This Chapter
Logging In ....................................................................................................................... 5
Accessing UMB Direct Manage Users
To access the Manage Users module in UMB Direct, log in with your Company ID, User ID, password,
and if required, token passcode.
Click Manage Users.

You must enter your token passcode and click Login.

The Manage Users page will display.

From this screen you can edit an existing user, create a new user or clone an existing user to create a
new user with the same entitlements.
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The following table describes the features noted in the preceding illustration.
1

The Search field allows you to easily locate a User ID that does not display on this page. You do
not need to type the Company ID-User ID to locate a person, you may just type the ID or first name.

2

You may click Edit to update this person’s:
•

Information, such as email address or phone number

•

Entitlements to ACH Filter, Banking or Remote Deposit Capture

•

Reset the security profile or password

•

Add tokens or supply a temporary token code

•

Deactivate the person’s user entitlements

3

The View option will show the high level entitlements for this person.

4

This page will display a maximum of 10 User IDs. To navigate between pages, click on the page
number or the Previous or Next buttons.
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Chapter 2

Creating New Users
This chapter will show you how to create a new user and add entitlements.
In This Chapter
Create a new user .......................................................................................................... 7
Clone an existing user to create a new user ................................................................... 9
New User Options
There are two options for creating a new user:
•

You can create a new user and add all entitlements.

•

You can clone an existing user to a new user to mirror the existing person’s access.

Create a New User
1. To create a new user, click Manage Users.

2. Click Create New User.
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The Create New User page will display.

3. Complete the User Information. Red asterisk (*) fields are required. The following table describes
the features noted in the preceding illustration.
1

Enter the first and last name. You may include a prefix, suffix, middle name/initial or a nickname.

2

Enter the person’s email.

3

Enter the new User ID. This ID must be unique. Do not enter your company ID or dash, just the ID.

4

If this person is to be a user administrator, please select the check box for Administrator.

The next section of this screen will display the services you can add to this person. The list displayed on
this screen shot may be different than your list.

4. For each service you wish to add to the person, select Add in the associated Action field.
a. If you have a service that displays a plus sign (+) before the name, you will add the detailed
entitlements to the person on this screen. Click the plus sign (+) to expand this section.
b. If the service does not display a plus sign (+) as part of this process you will be directed to that
system to add the detailed entitlements.
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Below is an example of the ACH Filter service expansion.

5. To grant ACH Filter entitlements select all needed access:
a. View Report
b. Make Decisions
c. Review Alerts
d. Create Alerts
e. Select the accounts
Below is an example of the Retail Lockbox Imaging expansion.

6. To grant Retail Lockbox Imaging select the lockboxes.
7. Once the Entitlements have been added, click Save and Continue.
NOTE: Depending upon the entitlements selected on this screen, the workflow will differ. The
following chapters will show how to add detailed entitlements for Banking and Remote
Deposit.
Clone an Existing User to Create a New User
1. To clone an existing user to create a new user, click on Manage Users.
2. The Manage Users page will display. Select the User ID to clone and click Edit.
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NOTE:

Ten users will display on each page. To locate additional users, use the Next and Previous
options to navigate to more pages. You may locate the person by typing their name or ID in the
search field.

3. The Edit User page will display. In the center of the screen, click Clone User.
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The Clone User page will display.

4. Complete the User Information. Red asterisk (*) fields are required. The following table describes
the features noted in the preceding illustration.
1

Enter the first and last name. You may include a prefix, suffix, middle name/initial or a nickname.

2

Enter the person’s email.

3

Enter the new User ID. This ID must be unique. Do not enter your company ID or dash, just the ID.

4

If this person is to be a user administrator, please select the check box for Administrator.

The next section of this screen will display the services you can add to this person. The list displayed on
this screen shot may be different than your list. The services entitled to the original person will already be
added on this screen. You can make modifications, if necessary.

5. For each service you wish to add to the person, select Add in the associated Action field.
a. If you have a service that displays a plus sign (+) before the name, you will add the detailed
entitlements to the person on this screen. Click the plus sign (+) to expand this section.
b. If the service does not display a plus sign (+) as part of this process you will be directed to that
system to add the detailed entitlements.
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Below is an example of the ACH Filter service expansion.

6. To grant ACH Filter entitlements select all needed access:
a. View Report
b. Make Decisions
c. Review Alerts
d. Create Alerts
e. Select the accounts
Below is an example of the Retail Lockbox Imaging expansion.

7. To grant Retail Lockbox Imaging select the lockboxes.
8. Once the Entitlements have been added, click Save and Continue.
NOTE: Depending upon the entitlements selected on this screen, the workflow will differ. The
following chapters will show how to view and, if needed, modify detailed entitlements for
Banking and Remote Deposit.
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Chapter 3

Entitling Banking
This chapter will show you how to add Banking Entitlements.
In This Chapter
Adding User Entitlements for Individual Users .............................................................. 13
Add User Entitlements for User Groups ........................................................................ 24
Add Banking Entitlements to a New Individual User
After you click Save and Continue, if Banking will be added to this new person, the Edit User page will
display.
One version of the Edit User page displays user information where your company's configuration is for
individual users. The other version displays user information for clients who enable user groups.
This illustration shows the Edit User page configured for individual users.
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This table describes the fields and options in the User Information section of the Edit User page. This
information will pre-fill from the previous screen and cannot be edited on this page.
Field / Option

Description

User Status

Designates the new person as active or inactive.

User Name

The person’s first name, optional middle initial or name, last name, and optional
generation suffix from the list.

Email

The person’s e-mail address.

Phone/Fax Number

Displays fields for telephone and fax numbers.

Primary Phone

The person’s main telephone number

Secondary Phone

The person’s other telephone number

Fax Number

The person’s fax number

User ID

The person’s logon ID. This will display the Company ID – User ID.

Default Language

Language of the new person.

Access Level Settings for Individual Users
1. Select the Access Level settings for this person.
This table describes the fields and options in the Access Level section of the Edit User page configured
for individual users.
Field / Option

Description

Security Level

Either or both of these options:
System administrator – Grants the person access as a user self-administrator.
Manage confidential batches – Allows the person to handle confidential ACH
batches and templates.

2. If this person should have the ability to approve payments, templates, stop payments or positive pay
issued items or decisions, click Set approval privileges. Click the Set Approvals button.
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The illustration below is the Set Approvals overlay.

Field / Option

Description

Approvals

Note: This option does not affect approvals that may be required for user
maintenance tasks.
One of these options:
No approval privileges – Disables the person’s ability to authorize payments
and templates and make other decisions for the accounts they can access.
Set approval privileges – Enables the person to authorize payments and
templates and make other decisions for the accounts they can access.
Clicking View Approvals displays the View Approvals overlay. Select each
option.

Confidential EFD
Access

Not Used at this Time

3. The Payment Limits is defaulted to unlimited. If this person should have a lower limit set, select Set
custom limits. Click the Set Custom Limits button.
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Below is the illustration for the Payment Limits overlay. The Limits Setting has been expanded to show
the Extended View.
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Field / Option

Description

Payment Limits

One of these options:
Unlimited – Allows the person to process transactions up to the maximum
amount.
Set custom limits – Limits the person to processing transactions up to a
predetermined amount.
Clicking View Custom Limits displays the View Custom Limits page, which lists
the person’s customized payment limits.
•
•
•

Set the limit amount for each transaction type.
A field left blank means this option is unlimited.
If a person should not have access to initiate or approve a transaction
type, do not add that functional access. For more information, please
see Custom Entitlements.

4. The Access schedule defaults to unlimited.
Field / Option

Description

Access Schedule

One of these options:
Unlimited access – Enables the new person to access to Banking every day all
the time.
Set custom access – Enables limiting the new user's access to Banking.
Clicking the View Custom Access button displays the View User Access
Schedule overlay, which lists a person’s access by date and time and any
temporary holds placed on the person.

5. Next, you will set the account, function and data service entitlements.
This table describes the fields and options in the Account, Function and Data Service Entitlements
section of the View User page configured for individual users.
Field / Option

Description

User Entitlements

One of these options:
None – No entitlements have been given to the person. If this person is to be a
user self-administrator, but will not use Banking, this setting may be left at None.
Custom – The new person is entitled to specifically selected entitlements.
Please see the following section for more information.
Full – The person has all entitlements plus all future entitlement additions and
removals.
Clicking the View List of All Accounts and Services link displays the View Full
Entitlements overlay, a list of the entitlements included in the Full option. For
details, see View Full Entitlements.

6. If you select None or Full, please click Save. If you select Custom, you must click Save and
Continue to set the custom access.
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7. If you selected Save and Continue, the Entitle User page will display.
The Entitle User page has links to these entitlement types:
•
•
•

Account Access
Function Access
Data Services Access

Entitle User
The Entitle User page is used to view and define user entitlements. The entitlement areas are account
access, functional access, and data service access.
This illustration shows the page.

This table describes the fields and options on the Entitle User page.
Field / Option

Description

Set Up Account
Access

Sets up the person’s access to the available accounts.

Set Up Functional
Access

Sets up the person’s access to the available functions.

Set Up Data Service Sets up the user's access to the available data service options.
Access
Below are more detailed instructions for each option.
To Define Custom User Entitlements
Edit Account Access
8. Set the account access by doing the following:
a. From the Entitle User page, select Set Up Account Access. The Edit Account Access page
appears.
b. For each account, select No Access, Custom Access or Full Access.
•

If you want to set the same access level for all accounts, click Select All for the desired
access level.

•

If you selected No Access or Full Access for all accounts, you can click Save and proceed to
setting up functional access.

c. If you selected Customer Access for one or more accounts, select the Customize check box next
to each account with Custom Access. The Set Custom Access button becomes enabled.
Note: You can select up to five accounts at a time. The Select All button selects all accounts with
the Custom Access option selected.
06/01/2015
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d. Click Set Custom Access. The Set Custom Options appears with the List View tab displayed.

Two tabs are provided so that you can make you selections using the method that works best for
you.
The List View tab lists each account in a separate section, showing all the available functional
entitlements.
The Spreadsheet View tab lists functions by row and accounts in columns.
•

For each account, grant user access by selecting the function.

This illustration shows the Edit Account Access page.

This table describes the fields and options on the Edit Account Access page.
Field / Option

Description

Filter

From the list, select any or none of these options:
Show All (default)
Account Nickname
Account Number
In the search field, enter the criteria you want to use, and click the magnifying
glass icon. The search results appear on the page.

Customize

Use this column to select up to five accounts to edit.
Note: If you select more than five accounts, the Set Custom Access button is
disabled. You will not be able to edit any of the accounts.

Account Nickname

The account nickname.

Account Number

The account number.

No Access

Gives the person no access to the corresponding account.

Custom Access

Customizes the person’s access to the corresponding account.

Full Access

Gives the person complete access to the corresponding account

Custom Access
Status

After you have customized the person’s access to an account, one of these
statuses appears:
Custom access set (text is green)

UMB Treasury Management Services Self-Administration
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Field / Option

Description
Custom access NOT set (text is red)

9.

When you have set the access, click Save.

The Entitle User page appears showing a success message.
10. Set the functional access by doing the following:
a. From the Entitle User page, click Set Up Functional Access. The Edit Functional Access page

appears.
b. Select the check box for each function you want to entitle for the user. You can select an entire

functional area, such as Information Reporting to select all functions associated with the
functional area, or you can click the [+] next to a function to expand the functions for a feature and
select only specific functions. For example, if you want the user to have the ability to create and
edit Internal Transfers, but not to delete Internal Transfers, you can select the option to
Create/Edit but not the option to Delete.
Edit Functional Access
11. To set the functional access click Set Up Functional Access. The Edit Functional Access page

appears.

NOTE: The list of functional access may be different for your company.
This table describes the fields and options on the Edit Functional Access page.
Field / Option

06/01/2015
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Field / Option

Description

Functions

Sets the person’s access to functions.
Options are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information Reporting – used to grant access to current and prior day
reports and balances, as well as account statements.
Transfers – used to grant access to internal account to account
transfers.
Recipients – the entitlement should be added to those that will have the
ability to create/edit payments or templates.
ACH Payments – used to grant access to create/edit/view/delete ACH
payments and templates.
Wire Payments – used to grant access to create/edit/view/delete wire
payments and templates.
Fraud Control – used to grant access to positive pay functions, including
creating issues and voids and making exception item decisions.
Security – this will grant the person the ability to send or receive secure
messages in UMB Direct.
Check Services – used to grant access to check inquiry, image search
and stop payment functions.
File Services – used to grant access to upload positive pay issue files
and manage import profiles. NOTE: The Upload User Defined Issue data
service must also be added.
Payment Services -- add the Payment Services if the person will have
the ability to create or edit payments or templates. Add Payment Reports
under this section to those that have any payment functionality.

Options under a major function expand or collapse to show or hide functions at
various levels.
12. On the Edit Functional Access page, select the options that give the user the appropriate functional

access.
•

Use the Select All and Select None options to quickly select all the functions within a functional
area, such as all administrative functions. You can then select or clear individual functions, as
needed.

•

Click the plus (+) symbol to expand a group of functions. Selecting a function that includes a +
symbol beside it selects all the individual functions that are in that group.

•

If a group-level option appears dimmed, this indicates that some of the individual functions are
selected and others are not. Expand the group to see all the functions.

13. Click Save to save the settings.

The Entitle User page appears showing a success message.
Edit Data Service Access
14. The final step in setting up custom access is to add the data services. Data services are:

a. Special Reports, such as the Stop Pay Expiration Report and the ACH Return and NOC Report –
each account or ACH Company ID will display separately.
b. Upload – upload positive pay issue files.
This illustration shows the Edit Data Service Access page.
UMB Treasury Management Services Self-Administration
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This table describes the fields and options on the Edit Data Service Access page.
Field / Option

Description

Data Services

To set the new person’s access to a data service, click the check box that
corresponds to the data service.
To select all the data services in a section, click the section title's check box.

15. To save your selection and return to the Entitle User page, click Save.

The Entitle User Page returns.
This illustration shows the page.

16. Click Submit User.
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The Manage User page will display.
The new person will display. The status is Pending Add Approval.
The new access needs to be approved. Please refer to Approve Users.
17. Click Finished with Banking,

If this is the only service you will assign to this person, please move to Chapter 5 – Setting a Landing
Page and Add Token.
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Add Banking Entitlements to a New Group User
After you click Save and Continue, if Banking will be added to this new person, the Edit User page will
display.
If user group is enabled as the user setup type for your company, the Access Level section appears
including the option for managing users using defined user groups. The access level section enables you
to define an access schedule and assign the user to user groups. The selected user group determines
the new person’s entitlements.
Note: A person can be assigned to one or more user groups. If entitlements for multiple user groups
conflict, such as one group is entitled to a feature where the other is not, the person is granted the
higher-level of entitlements, in this example, the person is entitled to the feature (or in the case of
a payment limit, the user is granted either the higher limit or no limit)
This illustration shows the Edit User page configured for group users.
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This table describes the fields and options in the User Information section of the Edit User page. This
information will pre-fill from the previous screen and cannot be edited on this page.
Field / Option

Description

User Status

Designates the new person as active or inactive.

User Name

The person’s first name, optional middle initial or name, last name, and optional
generation suffix from the list.

Email

The person’s e-mail address.

Phone/Fax Number

Displays fields for telephone and fax numbers.

Primary Phone

The person’s main telephone number

Secondary Phone

The person’s other telephone number

Fax Number

The person’s fax number

User ID

The person’s logon ID. This will display the Company ID – User ID.

Default Language

Language of the new person.

1. You may restrict the access times of this person.
This table describes the fields and options in the Access Schedule in the Access Level section of the Edit
User page configured for user groups.
Field / Option

Description

Access Schedule

One of these options:
Unlimited access – Enables the new person to access the system every day all
the time.
Set custom access – Enables limiting the new person’s access to the system.
Clicking the View Customer Access button displays the View User Access
Schedule overlay where access can be controlled by date and time and placed
on temporary hold.

2. The next step is to add the group entitlements to this person..
This table describes the fields and options in the User Group Access Level section of the Edit User page
configured for user groups.
Field / Option

Description

User Group Access

One of these options:
No user group access – The person will have no access to any services. Your
company is configured for user groups, and membership in a group is the only
access to services.
Set user group access – This option activates the Group Access section,
which allows you to select the groups that the person can access.
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Field / Option

Description

Select All / Select
None

Clicking Select All marks all the checkboxes and activates all the user groups for
the person.
Clicking Select None clears all the checkboxes and deactivates all the user
groups for the person.
Clicking individual checkboxes activates the corresponding user group for the
person.

User Group Name

Short user group name

User Group
Description

More detailed user group description

Entitlement

One of these options:
None – People in this group have no entitlements to any services.
Custom – Customized entitlements have been selected for people in this group.
Full – People in this group have all entitlements plus all future entitlement
additions and removals

Action

To view the entitlements associated with the user group, click View
Entitlements. For details, see View Entitlements.

3. To save the new user account, click Save.
The Manage User page will display.
The new person will display. The status is Pending Add Approval.
The new access needs to be approved. Please refer to Approve Users.
4. Click Finished with Banking,

If this is the only service you will assign to this person, please move to Chapter 5 – Setting a Landing
Page and Add Token.
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Chapter 4

Entitling Remote Deposit
This chapter will show you how to add Remote Deposit Entitlements.
In This Chapter
Adding Remote Deposit to Users .................................................................................. 27
Add Remote Deposit to a New User
After you click Save and Continue, or Finished with Banking, if Remote Deposit will be added to this new
person, the Edit User page will display.
User self-administration for Remote Deposit is different than Banking as it is location and role based. You
will create a new User ID for the associate at a scanning location and then assign a preset role. If needed,
you may assign more than one role.
.NOTE: You may build new User IDs at the location level or at the company level, but they cannot be

built at the account level.
•
•

If the ID is added at the Company level, this person will have access to all current locations
and accounts and any locations or accounts that are added in the future.
If the ID is added at an individual location, this person will only have access to the current
accounts or future accounts assigned to the location.

The Remote Deposit application will open in a separate window.
Each company will display as a hierarchy that is made up of the company, locations and accounts.
Below is an illustration of a company hierarchy that includes a group location and individual locations.

The following table describes the features noted in the preceding illustration.
1

At the top of the hierarchy, your company name will display. If you add the person at this level, they
will have access to all locations and accounts.

2

The next level is a group level. Under each group multiple locations will display. If you add the
person at this level, they will have access to all locations and accounts that display as part of this
group. NOTE: Most clients do not have group levels, but only individual locations.

3

The next level is an individual location. The accounts associated with this location will display in the
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list below. If you add the person at this level, they will have access to all accounts associated with
this location.
4

Accounts will show associated with a level. You cannot add a User ID at the account level.

1. To add a new User ID, click on the company, group or location level this person will be assigned to.
The example below has a location level in focus.
2. Click the Users tab.

3. Click Add at the bottom of the Users page.

Below is an example of a new user screen.
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Complete the fields as directed in the table below.
Field / Option

Description

Logon

Type the UMB Direct User ID for the user in the Login field. Those who use the
web version of remote deposit will single sign on from the Services menu, which
means that this person will not need to enter their ID or password for access. For
SSO to work correctly, the logon name must exactly match the user’s UMB
Direct User ID. The User ID is a combination of your company ID, followed by a
dash, followed by the User ID. Example: bestco-mary.
For those that will use mobile remote deposit, they will use the ID and temporary
password you create on this screen.

Full Name

Enter the full name of the user in the Full Name field. A full name is required and
consists of up to 21 alphanumeric characters.

Password/Confirm
Password

Enter a logon password for the user in the Password field. A user password is
required and is governed by the password profile selected for the user. By
default, user passwords must be at least 8 characters, one upper case letter,
and one number.
Enter the logon password again in the Confirm field.

4. Under Roles, select the role option to associate with this person. You may select more than one role.
1. If the person should have view only access, select the checkbox for Research /View Reports
only.
2. If the person should have full functionality, including creating deposits, approving deposits and
viewing reports and research, select the checkbox for User Create/Approve/Reports.
3. If the person should have the ability to create deposits and view reports, but not the option to
approve deposits, select the checkbox for User Deposit Creator/Reports.
4. If the person have the ability to approve deposits and view reports, but cannot create deposits,
select the checkbox for User Approve Deposits/Research.
5. If the person should be a user self-administrator, select the checkbox for all four roles
outlined above and the UMB Direct Self Administration role. In Remote Deposit, an admin
must have all roles that can be assigned to other associates.
5. When the roles have been selected, click OK.
6. To leave Remote Deposit, click the Return button in the upper right section of the screen.

7. From the workflow, click Finished with Remote Deposit Capture.
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If this is the only service you will assign to this person, please move to Chapter 5 – Setting a Landing
Page and Add Token.
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Chapter 5

Setting a Landing Page and Token
This chapter will show you how to set the Landing Page and add a token.
In This Chapter
Adding Remote Deposit to Users .................................................................................. 31
After you have added all the needed entitlements, the Settings For page will display.
As part of the setup process, you will need to assign a default landing page for this person. Upon logon to
UMB Direct, this is the service that will display. If this person has access to other services, such as ACH
Debit Filter or Remote Deposit, they can select that option from the Services menu.
User Token Assignment will only show if a new token is being added to a new or modified person. You will
indicate the mailing address for the token shipment.
Below is an example of the Settings For page for a new associate with a token.

1. To add the Default Landing Page, click the drop down arrow for this field and select the Service.
2. In the User Token Assignment section, your company address will display.
• If the token should be mailed to a different address, type the new address in the Address fields.
3. Click Verify Address.
• If there are any address errors, such as the zip code does not match the city and state
combination, an error message will display. Correct the address and click Verify Address again.
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4. The Verify Token Shipping Address For screen will display.

5. Click Save.
This setup is complete. The Manage Users page will display.
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Chapter 6

Approving Users
This chapter will show you how to approve new users, password resets, token assignments and Banking
functionality.
In This Chapter
Approve or Reject Users ............................................................................................... 33
Approve Banking Entitlements ...................................................................................... 35
After an associate and their access has been added or modified, the changes must be approved by a
second self-administrator. These approvals may take place in the Banking application or the Manage
Users module.
Approve or Reject Manage Users
Log into UMB Direct and select Manage Users as shown in Chapter 2 – Getting Started.
The Manage Users page will display. At the bottom of the screen, an approval queue will display the
entitlements that need to be approved. Entitlements that will display in this queue:
1. New password or a password reset.
2. New token or a temporary token code.
3. Change to a user’s information.

To approve or reject the function you may either:
4. Click the check box to the left of the function and the Approve or Reject button.
5. Or click the blue function name.
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6. On the next screen, you can click Approve or Reject.

Approve or Reject Banking Entitlements
If you have added a new associate or modified an existing associate’s Banking entitlements, these are
approved or rejected in the Banking Application.
1. Log into UMB Direct.
2. From the Banking menu, select Administration.

3. From this menu, select Manage >Users.

4. The Manage Users page will display.
• Newly created User IDs will display a status of Pending Add Approval.
• Existing User IDs that have been changed will display a status of Pending Modify Approval.
NOTE:
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By default, the first ten IDs will display. You may use the page arrows or change the Items per
page default to a higher number to view additional IDs.
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5. To approve or reject the changes, click the Approval Status.
6. The Approve User Changes page will show the access entitled to this person. The sections with red
type are new or modified sections.
7. To view Access Level entitlements, click the associated blue buttons.

The table below explains the fields.
Field / Option
Login Information

Description

Company

User's company name

User ID

Person’s logon ID

External
Authentication ID

Person’s logon ID

Default Language

Person’s language

Contact
Information
UMB Treasury Management Services Self-Administration
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Field / Option
User Name

Description
Person’s first name, optional middle initial or name, last name, and optional
generation suffix

Email

E-mail address

Primary Phone

Main telephone number

Secondary Phone

Other telephone number

Fax Number

Fax number

Access Level
User Status

The status, either active or inactive

Security Level

Yes or No to indicate if the person has these entitlements:
• System administrator – Grants the user access as a Company System
Administrator (CSA)
• Manage confidential batches – Allows the user to handle confidential data
input batches

Approval Level

Clicking View Approvals shows which of these options has been enabled:
NOTE: This option does not affect approvals that may be required for user
maintenance tasks.
•

•

No approval settings – Disables the new user's ability to authorize
payments and templates and make other decisions for the accounts they
can access
Approval settings – Enables the user to authorize payments and templates
and make other decisions for the accounts they can access

Confidential EFD
File Type Access

Clicking View EFD Access shows which of these options has been enabled:
• No access – Disables the new user from handling ACH batch payments
considered “confidential”
• Access – Enables the new user to handle ACH batch payments considered
“confidential,” including editing and deleting confidential batches created by
other users

View Limits

Clicking View Limits shows which of these options has been enabled:
• Maximum – Allows the group's users to process transactions up to the
maximum amount
• Set Custom Limits – Limits the group's users to processing transactions up
to a predetermined amount

Account and
Functional Access

If the company is configured for individual users, one of these options appears:
• None – No entitlements have been given to the user
• Custom – The user's entitlements have been customized on the Entitle
User page.
• Full – The user has been given all entitlements plus all future entitlement
additions and removals.
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Field / Option
Group Status

Description
If your company is configured for user groups, one of these options appears:
• None – The user is assigned to no groups.
• Custom – The user is assigned to select groups.
The View Groups button appears. It opens the View Pending User Groups
page, where you can view the user's group membership. For details, see
• Full – The user is assigned to all groups.
Modifications to Review appears in red if a group has been added or removed
from the user's group membership.

Additional
Information
Status

Indicates where the user group is currently in the approval process

Last Modifier

The company ID and user ID of the last person to change the user's information
on this page

8. To approve or reject the changes:
• If the changes are correct, click Approve User.
• If the changes are not correct, click Reject User. Rejecting the user does not delete the User ID,
it takes the User ID status to Add Rejected. Any changes that were made to the ID have been lost.
If this is an existing associate whose access was modified, the changes will be lost and the
access will remain at the original settings.
NOTE:

If the entitlements are not correct, you must select Reject User. The status of this User ID is
Pending Add or Modify Approval. While the ID is in this status, it cannot be changed or updated
by a user self-administrator. You must Reject User and begin a new Manage Users workflow to
correct the access.
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Chapter 7

User Groups
This chapter will show you how to create or modify user groups
In This Chapter
Manage User Groups.................................................................................................... 39
Create a New User Group ............................................................................................ 41
Edit a User Group ......................................................................................................... 44
If your company will assign user groups to associates, rather than entitle each person separately, you can
create new groups or edit existing groups.
The user group will contain all access, accounts and data services that a person entitled with the group
should have access to. You may create groups based on work groups (such as accounting or payroll
associates) or you may create groups based on functions (such as an Information Report group or an
ACH payments group).
Manage User Groups
Use the Manage User Groups page to view and maintain a your company’s user groups.
1. Log onto UMB Direct and select Administration>Manage>User Groups.

This illustration shows the page.

This table describes the fields and options on the Manage User Groups page.
Field / Option
Name

Description
User group name

Description

Description of the user group

Entitlement

One of these access levels for the user group:
• None – The user group has no entitlements granted.
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Field / Option

Description
• Custom – The user group has specific entitlements.
• Full – The user group has all current and future entitlements.

Approver

If this option is checked, any user in the group can approve transactions
processed by other users.
If this field is blank, no one in the user group has approver functionality.

Admin

If this option is checked, a user in this group can manage other user's
entitlements.
If this field is blank, no one in the user group can manage other user's
entitlements.

Approval Status

The approval status options are:
• Approved
• Pending Add Approval
Clicking the Pending Add Approval link displays the Approve User Group
Changes page where you can approve the new user group. For details, see
Approve User Group Changes.

Last Modified

The person who most recently changed the user's information.

Action

Displays these functionality options as links on the Select Action list:
• Edit User Group – Opens the Edit User Group page where you can view or
make changes to the user group
• View Group Users – Opens a overlay that shows a list of users with access
to the user group
• Add Users – Opens the Add Group Users overlay that enables you to select
users to add to the user group
• Remove Users – Opens the Remove Group Users overlay that enables you
to select users to remove from the user group

View Pending User Groups
This table describes the fields and options on the View Pending User Groups page.
Field / Option
Description
Company Accessed The user's company
User

The user's ID

Groups

If a group has no changes and has not been entitled to the user, no check mark
appears in either column.

New

A check mark in this column indicates a new change to be reviewed for
approval.

Orig

A check mark in this column indicates the original setting before the change was
made.
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Field / Option
User Groups

Description
A list of the groups that were created
If the user group appears in red, the group is new or has changed and needs to
be approved.
If the user group appears in black, it is an original or unchanged group.
Create New User Group
The Create New User Group page enables you to define attributes for a company user group. A user
group contains a set of defined attributes, such as approvals, limits and access level. Users are added to
user groups to obtain entitlements to the group's attributes. A user may be added to one or more user
groups in order to provide the user all the necessary entitlements to perform their banking activities.
This illustration shows the page.

User Group Information
The User Group Information section of the page provides information about the group. This information is
displayed on the Manage User Group page, as well as the Create, View and Edit User pages. The
purpose of the information is to provide a description of the attributes and entitlements included in the
group.
This table describes the fields and options in this section.
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Field / Option
User Group Name

Description
This name is displayed for the group on the Manager User Group page as well
as the Create, View and Edit User pages for the company
Use a name that most closely identifies the attributes and entitlements.

Description

This description is displayed along with the user group name. Enter descriptive
information to make it easy to distinguish this group from other groups defined
for the company.

Access Level
The Access Level section includes various access-level entitlements and settings.
This table describes the fields and options in this section.
Option
Security Level

Description
Either or both of these options:
• System administrator – Grants company system administrator (CSA)
privileges to the company user
• Manage confidential batches – Enables permissions to handle
confidential data input batches

Approvals

Determines whether the user has approval privileges.
If Set approval privileges is selected, approval access is granted. Once
granted, the specific features for which approvals are enabled must be defined.
Select Set Approvals to select specific approval privileges.
For more information, see To Set Approval Privileges for a User Group.
NOTE: This option does not affect approvals that may be required for user
maintenance tasks

Confidential EFD
Access

Determines whether access is granted to the user for confidential file types. If
access is granted, the specific file types for which access is permitted must be
defined.
Select Set Access to select the individual files type.

Payment Limits

Determines whether payment limits are set. Unlimited access permits the user
to create transaction for any amount.
Select Set Custom Limits to restrict the user's amount limits.
For more information, see To Set Approval Privileges for a User Group .
Account, Function and Data Service Entitlements
This section is used to indicate the level of entitlements assigned to the user group. If custom is selected,
you must define the specific entitlements.
This table describes the fields and options in this section.
Option
None

Description
The group does not have entitlements to any of the account, functions or data
services.
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Option
Custom

Description
The group has customized entitlement.
When this option is selected, the custom entitlements must be defined. By
default, no entitlements are defined.
For detailed information, see To Define Custom User Group Entitlements.

Full

The group provides users full access to all associated accounts, functions, and
data service entitlements.

•

If you are not customizing the new user group's entitlements (entitlements selection is either None or
Full), click Save. The Manage User Group page appears with the new user group added.

•

If you are customizing the new user group's entitlements (entitlements selection is Custom), click
Save and Continue. The Entitle User Group page appears for you to select customized entitlements
for the new user group. For details, see To Edit User Group Entitlements.

To Create a User Group
You can create a user group to define attributes and entitlements commonly assigned to a group of users.
After the group is created, you can add company users to the group. Users assigned to the user group
inherit the attributes and entitlements assigned to the group.
1. In the Service Information section, next to User Groups, select Manage User Groups. The
Manage User Groups page appears.
2. Click Create User Group. The Create New User Group page appears.
3. In the User Group Information section, define the name of the user group and a user group
description.
The following table defines the user group information fields.
Field / Option
User Group Name

Description
This name is displayed for the group on the Manager User Group page as well
as the Create, View and Edit User pages for the company
Use a name that most closely identifies the attributes and entitlements.

Description

This description is displayed along with the user group name. Enter descriptive
information to make it easy to distinguish this group from other groups defined
for the company.

In the Access Level section, define the various access levels.
The following table defines the access level options and provides links to further instructions.
Option
Security Level
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Description
Either or both of these options:
• System administrator – Grants company system administrator (CSA)
privileges to the company user
• Manage confidential batches – Enables permissions to handle
confidential data input batches
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Option
Approvals

Description
Determines whether the user has approval privileges.
If Set approval privileges is selected, approval access is granted. Once
granted, the specific features for which approvals are enabled must be defined.
Select Set Approvals to select specific approval privileges.
For more information, see To Set Approval Privileges for a User Group.

Confidential EFD
Access

Determines whether access is granted to the user for confidential file types. If
access is granted, the specific file types for which access is permitted must be
defined.
Select Set Access to select the individual files type.

Payment Limits

Determines whether payment limits are set. Unlimited access permits the user
to create transaction for any amount.
Select Set Custom Limits to restrict the user's amount limits.
For more information, see To Set Approval Privileges for a User Group.

In the Account, Function and Data Service Entitlements section, select the appropriate level of
entitlements.
The following table describes each level of entitlements.
Option
None

Description
The group does not have entitlements to any of the account, functions or data
services.

Custom

The group has customized entitlement.
When this option is selected, the custom entitlements must be defined. By
default, no entitlements are defined.
For detailed information, see To Define Custom User Group Entitlements.

Full

The group provides users full access to all associated accounts, functions, and
data service entitlements.

Do one of the following based on you selection for User Group Entitlements:
If...
You selected either
None or Full

Then...
Click Save. The Manage User Group page appears showing that you
successfully created a new group. The group appears in the list of user groups.

You selected
Custom

Click Save and Continue. The Entitle User Group page appears.
Use the Entitle User Group page to set the individual entitlements for the user
group.
For instruction on defining user group entitlements, see To Define Custom User
Group Entitlements.

Edit User Group
The Edit User Group page enables you to change attributes for company user group. A user group
contains a set of defined attributes, such as approvals, limits and access level. Users are added to user
groups to obtain entitlements to the group's attributes. A user may be added to one or more user groups
in order to provide the user all the necessary entitlements to perform their banking activities.
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This illustration shows the page.

User Group Information
The User Group Information section of the page provides information about the group. This information is
displayed on the Manage User Group page, as well as the Create, View and Edit User pages. The
purpose of the information is to provide a description of the attributes and entitlements included in the
group.
The following table describes the fields.
Field / Option
User Group Name

Description
This name is displayed for the group on the Manager User Group page as well
as the Create, View and Edit User pages for the company
Use a name that most closely identifies the attributes and entitlements.

Description

This description is displayed along with the user group name. Enter descriptive
information to make it easy to distinguish this group from other groups defined
for the company.

Access Level
The Access Level section includes various access-level entitlements and settings.
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This table describes these options.
Option

Description

Security Level

Either or both of these options:

Approvals

•

System administrator – Grants company system administrator (CSA)
privileges to the company user

•

Manage confidential batches – Enables permissions to handle
confidential data input batches

Determines whether the user has approval privileges.
If Set approval privileges is selected, approval access is granted. Once
granted, the specific features for which approvals are enabled must be defined.
Select Set Approvals to select specific approval privileges.
For more information, see To Set Approval Privileges for a User Group.

Confidential EFD
Access

Determines whether access is granted to the user for confidential file types. If
access is granted, the specific file types for which access is permitted must be
defined.
Select Set Access to select the individual files type.

Payment Limits

Determines whether payment limits are set. Unlimited access permits the user
to create transaction for any amount.
Select Set Custom Limits to restrict the user's amount limits.
For more information, see To Set Approval Privileges for a User Group.

Account, Function and Data Service Entitlements
This section is used to indicate the level of entitlements assigned to the user group. If custom is selected,
you must define the specific entitlements.
This table describes each option.
Option
None

Description
The group does not have entitlements to any of the account, functions or data
services.

Custom

The group has customized entitlement.
When this option is selected, the custom entitlements must be defined. By
default, no entitlements are defined.
For detailed information, see To Define Custom User Group Entitlements.

Full

The group provides users full access to all associated accounts, functions, and
data service entitlements.
Additional Information
This section provides information about the last update made to the user group account along with the
user group's status.
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Field / Option
Status

Description
Indicates where the user is currently in the approval process

Last Modifier

The company ID and user ID of the last person to change the user's information
on this page

If you are not customizing the new user group's entitlements (entitlements selection is either None or
Full), click Save. The Manage User Group page appears with the new user group added.
If you are customizing the new user group's entitlements (entitlements selection is Custom), click Save
and Continue. The Entitle User Group page appears for you to select customized entitlements for the
new user group. For details, see To Edit User Group Entitlements.
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Chapter 8

Managing Users
This chapter will show you how to manage users, including disabling user, password resets and
unlocking users.
Unlocking Users............................................................................................................ 48
Password Reset and Temporary Token Codes ............................................................. 49
Approve Password Resets and Temporary Token Codes ............................................. 50
Disabling Users............................................................................................................. 52
In addition to creating and modify your associate’s access to UMB Direct, you can also manage all of their
other needs, including unlocking users and doing password resets.
Unlock a User
If an associate has ‘locked’ their ID due to password or security profile violations, you will need to ‘unlock’
the user.
1. Logon to UMB Direct and select Manage Users. The Manage Users page will display.

NOTE:

Ten users will display on each page. To locate additional users, use the Next and Previous
options to navigate to more pages. You may locate the person by typing their name or ID in the
search field.

2. Locate the locked ID and click Edit.
3. The Edit User page will display.
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The status will alert you to a locked ID that has been locked because of password violations or security
profile violations.
4. To unlock the ID, click either Unlock Password or Unlock Security Profile.
Password and Security Profile Resets
If the User ID is locked, you must unlock the ID before you reset the password or security profile.
1. Logon to UMB Direct and select Manage Users. The Manage Users page will display.

NOTE:

Ten users will display on each page. To locate additional users, use the Next and Previous
options to navigate to more pages. You may locate the person by typing their name or ID in the
search field.

2. Locate the User ID and click Edit.
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3. The Edit User page will display.

The status will alert you to a locked ID that has been locked because of password violations or security
profile violations.
4. To reset:
• To send the associate a new password, click Reset Password.
• To delete the associate’s security profile, including their security challenge questions, picture and
caption, click Reset Security Profile.
NOTE:

The new password must be approved by another user self-administrator before the email with
the password will be sent. The security profile reset must be also be approved.

5. Click Cancel to return to the Manage Users page.
Temporary Token Codes
If a person has misplaced their token or does not have access to their token today, you can send a
temporary token code for this person to use until they locate their token or have received a replacement.
1. Logon to UMB Direct and select Manage Users. The Manage Users page will display.
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NOTE:

Ten users will display on each page. To locate additional users, use the Next and Previous
options to navigate to more pages. You may locate the person by typing their name or ID in the
search field.

2. Locate the User ID and click Edit.
3. The Edit User page will display.

4. To send the person a new temporary token code, click Add Temporary Passcode.
5. Click Cancel to return to the Manage Users page.
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Deactivate Users
If an associate has left your company or no longer needs UMB Direct access, you can deactivate the ID.
1. Logon to UMB Direct and select Manage Users. The Manage Users page will display.

NOTE:

Ten users will display on each page. To locate additional users, use the Next and Previous
options to navigate to more pages. You may locate the person by typing their name or ID in the
search field.

2. Locate the User ID and click Edit.
3. The Edit User page will display.

4. To deactivate the person, click Deactivate User.
5. Click Cancel to return to the Manage Users page.
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Chapter 9

Other Functions
This chapter will show you how to change account nicknames and stop payment term defaults. It will also
show you how to view User reports and activity.
Set Account Preferences .............................................................................................. 49
User Activity Report ...................................................................................................... 50
User Audit Report ......................................................................................................... 51
User Setup Report ........................................................................................................ 52
Set Account Preferences
You can change the account nickname that will display on UMB Direct screens and reports. You can also
change the default stop payment term for any account that is entitled to stop pays.
1. Logon to UMB Direct and from Banking, select Administration.

2. Select Account Preferences in the Reset/Edit section.
3. The Change Account Preferences page will display.

4. To make changes:
•

To change the nickname for an account, enter the new name in the Account Nickname field.

•

To change the stop pay expiration term, click the drop down arrow in this field and select the new
option:
o
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o

12 months

o

18 months

o

24 months

o

30 months

5. Click Submit Preferences. These settings will be immediately applied.
Reports
You can view reports that will show activity and entitlements.
User Activity Report
1. Select Administration.

2. Select User Activity Report in the Reports section.
3. The User Activity Report page will display.

4. Select the function and user criteria for this report.
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a. You can create a report for one function, all functions or a subset of functions. Use the CTRL or
Shift buttons to select a subset.
b. You can create a report for all users, one users or a subset of users. Use the CTRL or Shift
buttons to select a subset.
5. Select the Date Range in the Begin and End Date fields.
6. Click Search.
7. The report will open in a separate browser window which includes special features for viewing and
working with reports.
User Audit Report
1. Select Administration.

2. Select User Audit Report in the Reports section.
3. The User Audit Report page will display.

4. Select the modification made by a specific person or to a specific person.
5. Select the Date Range in the Begin and End Date fields.
6. Click View Report.
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7. The report will open in a separate browser window which includes special features for viewing and
working with reports.
User Setup Report
1. Select Administration.

2. Select User Setup Report in the Reports section.
3. The User Setup Report page will display.

4. Select the services and user criteria for this report.
a. You can create a report for all users, one users or a subset of users. Use the CTRL or Shift
buttons to select a subset.
b. You can create a report for one service, all services or a subset of services. Use the CTRL or Shift
buttons to select a subset.
5. Select the Date Range in the Begin and End Date fields.
6. Click View Report.
7. The report will open in a separate browser window which includes special features for viewing and
working with reports.
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